
- Fcur "colliers are coming here; from the
East with coal for,Uncle Sam.

1

i.Three of
them' are vessels abent the size of the col-
lier Bristol-and the fourth is 2932 tons net
burden. One is the Pleiades; from Phila-
delphia. She will-take the. place of the
Hyades, now under a two years' contract
to • the .-Pacific . Coast • Company. ¦¦

'
The

Hyades,- it is said, will take a load of 'coal
to Manila for the Government. The other
three colliers

—
Asuncion,;', Paraguay -.and

Tampico— are coming from"Baltimore and
will probably go into -the coast trade. v~,v

Coal' for the Government.

The command of the;first battalion jof
artillery,|National Guard -. of• California,
was 'given last 'night by an-election held
at the Ellis-street armory to Major H. P.
Bush.

:iThe choice for commander was
unanimous.

" -. '¦ • •
" ''

Major Hyman P.Bush entered the Na-
tional Guard as a private in Company H,
First Infantry, in June, 1870. The follow-
ing month he was elected first lieutenant,
and- in 1872 was chosen captain of the com-
pany. He was continued in that command
six consecutive :terms.In ;March, 1S91, ,he
was elected lieutenant colonel of the First
Infantry, and became its colonel m May,
1895, holding that command until the re-
organization, when he went ,on

-
the re-

tired list. He served on. the United .States
Sanitary ¦ Commission

" of, the'- civil war
from 1864 to.1867, and -from 1868 to 1869 he
\yas a member of Company K.Eighth In-
fantry,.New York State militia.' He has
always -taken "an- active- interest in-Na-
tional Guard affairs. ¦:He \is 'at this time
bookkeeper in the United States branch
mint and secretary' of the California So-
ciety of New Yorkers. ,_v - ¦•'."'/

K. P. BUSH ELECTED MAJOR.

"W. H.La Boyteaux made his first round
in 57, E. J; McCutchen scored 59 and Mau-
rice Dore~64, but none of the three made

SAN RAFAEL GOLF CLUB—MEN'S OPEN
TOURNAMENT.'

&T1-CHE Mayday festival at Glen Park
I for the benefit of the San Fran-
I Cisco Teachers' Annuity Associa-
II tion was held 'yesterday and was

• a complete success. A most en-

joyable day was spent by thousands of
school children and the teachers', annuity

fund was helped to the extent of more
than $6000. ¦

Not a single happening marred the

pleasure of the day. Although the morn-
ing set incold and foggy, Old Sol sent his
bright rays through the banks of mois-
ture long before the noon hour, and more
perfect weather could not have been de-

sired. The heat of the sun^was tempered

by a gentle breeze and all went "as merry
as a marriase bell."

There was no need for the parents of the
school children to "call them early" for

the Mayday festival. Long before day-

light hundreds of the little ones were astir
and as early as 8 in the morning the cars
to Glen Park were crowded. By 11 o'clock
thousands" of children and their elders
were gathered in the picturesque glen,

and until 6,in the evening there was not
an idle moment. Athletic sports, merry-
go-rounds, parades, drills, donkey rides,

automobile spins, balloon ascension,', mu-
sic, bands and choruses helped to make
the time fly. Beyond a few lost children
and a slight scare caused by a fire in,one
of the tents,' the Mayday festival was
perfect in every detail. Lieutenant An-
derson of the Police Department and fifty
picked men helped to maintain order and
watch over the safety of the thousands of
children, and every credit is due to the
gallant police officers for their efficient
work. Chief Sullivan of the Fire Depart-
ment sent a chemical engine to the glen
when he heard of the small fire, and the
firemen were ordered to remain on duty
until the last of the merry-makers had
left for home. The transportation facili-
ties of the Market-street Railroad Com-
pany were excellent and no difficulty was
encountered in conveying the crowds to
and from the scene of the' festival.

Congressman Kahn Was Popular.
Many distinguished citizens visited the

picnic grounds during the day, but' none
received a warmer welcome than did Con-
gressman Julius Kahn and his wife. Con-
gressman Kahn was followed by a throng
of boys and girls wherever he went, and
when he scattered money and toys among
the children he was hailed with Juvenile
cheers. . - - • • ' — ,
!All.the familiar faces of the teachers
of the School Department were to be st;en

at the grounds yesterday. President Mrs.
Mary W. Kincaid and Directors Mark,
Casserly and Denman were on"

the
grounds. Superintendent R. H. Webster
and his assistant, L. A. Jordan, were here,
there and everywhere, ever thoughtful of
the comfort of the children. The prin-
cipals of the various schools end the
male and female teachers lent aid to those
in charge of the festival. . . ,

The ball was set rollingat 9 a. m.. when
Professor 'Alfred Roncovieri and his. su-
perb military band gave a concert lasting
for an hour. Then came the athletics of
the high school pupils. George S. Miehl-
ing of the Olympic Club was in charge
and was ably assisted by pupils of the high
schools as clerks of the course. . while
George A.Hensley acted as referee. John
Elliott of the Olympic Club was starter
and Messrs. Sachs, Powell and Lauer-
meister of the Mission High School acted
as judges.

— •'

The morning programme of the athletic
sports consisted of a tug of war contest
between teams from the high schools and
the 100-yard running race for students
from the same schools. . .. . . ;.

The teams entered for the tug -of war
were from the.Lowell, Mission,' Polytech-

' Managers of booths— Mr. Schuck. Miss Parker,
Mrs.

'
Fitzgerald. Miss Smith. Miss Childs, Mrs.

Love, Mrs.-.Hazelton, Miss Wilson, Mr. Faulk-
ner, Miss; Fairchlld, Mothers' Club, Misses
Morton- and Strauss, Miss McElroy, Misses
Love and Ward, Miss Barrington, Mrs. Bald-
win, Misses Lynch and McLean, Miss A. M.
Stincen. Mrs. Lyons,' Miss Hurley, Miss Mag-
ner, • Miss Jennie Long.

-
Miss Carpenter, Mr.

McCarthy, Miss Ev-Stincen. ¦ ..
Committee on booths—Mrs. Mann," Miss E.

Stincen, Miss Wilson and Mr. Sturges. • '

The only accident of the entire day was
one that befell Varley. Mathews, • a ,12-
year-old lad, who fell out of a swing and
broke:his arm. Mathews, who resides
with. his parents %at 3745 Twenty-third
street, was conveyed; to the City and
County Hospital; where the broken limb
was set. r -. .'. ¦¦'.''¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ¦ >¦ >¦¦

'• -
¦.'

Managers of decorations
—

Miss,Katherine M.
Ball, supervisor of drawing, public schools;
Miss Dee Beebe, supervisor of.drawing, public
schools.

- .. . • , . . :

Director of pavilion—R. D. Faulkner, prin-
cipal-, of Franklin School. Assistants— Miss
Estelle Carpenter, musical director; Mrs. M.
L. O'Neal. . . ¦• . ¦ .
'Stage director

—
Miss Jennie Long,-

conductor
of Miss Long"s School of Elocution and Dra-
matic Art. , ;v"> . '. Manager of swings and. rings—C.-W. Moores,
vice principal of Hancock School.

Manager of reserved seats on campus
—

Philip
Prior, principal of James Lick School.

Constructors of booths— Supervisor. Cree T.
Work, head of manual. training, public schools.
Assistants— M. Doyle, E. E. Goodell, .A. L.
Read,- B. T. Simcoe, C. H. Thorpe, assistants
in manual training,, public schools.

clpal of Hancock School; Mrs. N. A. Wood,
principal of Hearst School; Miss K. Conklin,
principal of the Starr King School.• Committee on entrances

—
T. H.- McCarthy,

acting principal of,the Washington, .chairman,
north gate;< T. H. McCarthy, Captain ,A. J.
Itsell; principal of the Hunters Point School,
and Mr. Furbeck, south gate; F. G. Huskey,
vice principal of the James Lick School; Daniel
Delay, principal .of Ocean .House School ;John
Corbet. . J ¦ •

. Press committee-^Miss J: • A. Mlchelson, Pa-
cific Heights School: Miss Marie Ruef, Garfleld
School; Miss A. D. Keith, Clement School.

Ellsha. Brooks,-; principal;of ¦ the "Girls'
High School, was grand; marshal; and the

;The -performances in the 'pavilion con-*
sistedof selections, by-the military bands,
choruses by the children,: vocal and musl-
caK selections ;by 'pupils

* of., the schools;
dancing. by the pupils and calisthenics by
the boys • and girls

-
of;the.San :Francisco

Turn Vereln.' -..-; /> ;¦ • ... ' .

Committees :and Officers.

IFifty-yard race ,for girls,. fifth
'

and ;. sixth
grades— Mabel Slmone first, E. Grellman sec-

Fifty-yard egK race for girls, seventh and
eighth grades— N. Donovan first,: E. Grellman

Hundred-yard race for.boys, :seventh -and
eighth grades— Percy Lansr first, Harry Norton
second, Herbert Bowen third.....

Fifty-yard" race :for* boys, fifth and . sixth
grades— Wiley Alrley. first. Fred Favor second.
• Forty-yard sack race :for boys.' sixth and sev-
enth grades— Julius Cohn ;first, J. O'Connell
second. ..- '¦ • •¦'.' ' •

Miss Estelle Carpenter, the talented
supervisor, of music in

'the public schools,
led the children in the grand chorus • of
"America." the voices of the children
making the surrounding hills echo with
melody. •

Then came a: pretty flag? drill by tho
girls, many hurdred strong-

-
the waving

of the stars and stripes -and of _red,
.white and blue handkerchiefs, forming
one of the prettiest pictures possible to
imagine.' Miss Katherine Black, assistant
supervisor of music in the schools, alter-
nated with 'Miss Carpenter in directing
the children in rendering patriotic songs,
and the noon hour finished with a grand
competitive march for the banner award-
ed bv the superintendent. To

'
a lively

quickstep, played by :Roncovleri's band,
the children passed -the reviewing stand,
eliciting plaudits.- from the . spectators.

The trophy was awarded to the Hancock
Grammar School, boys' division, the nirls
of the livingScott School being declared
close seconds.' ¦-.

'... '..'* ¦.¦'•. •¦¦',..,
From noon until 1P. m. the children

and their relatives spent the
'
time in

lunching, while the principals of the day
entertained guests at lunch on th3 open
dar.cing pavilion. Music was discoursed by
a military,band during the lunch hour.
The various booths and tents did a thriv-
ing business, andthe temporary scare of
a tent on fire was soon forgotten by all
present. The police officers did gallant
work inbeating out the flames with their
coats or with sacks, while many of the
teachers kept order among the children.

The afternoon programme consisted \of
six lattractive variety, concerts in the pa-
vilion, v music by the <bands, athletic
sports and balloon ascensions. The bal-
loon-was laden with parachutes^ filled
withbon-bons for the little ones; and when
the monster.bag soared aloft and dropped
its cargo to mother; earth '¦ there was a
scramble that represented a gigantic foot-
ball game. , ¦ .'.

— ;.-v •¦¦'•'•¦'• . • • •'": '
The athletic sports lasted until 4 p.- m.,

prizes being, awarded to the various win.
ners. Superintendent Webster, who acted
as president of the day, distributed the
rewards, -.which consisted •.of silver and
bronze medals.

-
¦'•'', ,:-',' r .. '••'•'

There were many contestants nrtne va-
rious races, and rivalry ran high between
those who Hoed the

'line; in front of;the
starter's •pistol. The result; of the races
was as follows:

' .

Chorus and; Flag Drill.

were given' by the Teachers' Association
for the 100-yard race. :

The feature of the entire day was the
physical culture exercise given before the
noon hour,under .the direction of Profes-
sor Magnus, director'of physical culture.
The children presented a picturesque ap-
poarance. Some of:the boys and girls
were dressed completely" in white: others
were garbed in pleasing colors; some wore
every-day dress, relieved by sashes of red
or blue, but every school company sup-
plied a mass of gorgeous Color/ , ;/ ¦

Sunset is experiencing a mild building
boom. William N. Canfleld is building a
modern two-story residence on Ninth ave-
nue, between H and Istreets. Two pretty
residences are nearly completed in the
block on EiKhth avenue, between J and
K streets. Mr.Poppenberg has just com-
pleted a two-story residence on L street,
between Ninth and Tenth avenues. Mr.Webb, the builder, is erecting a modern
one and a half story cottace on Tenth
avenue, near Lstreet. The Doyle block
formerly occupied by the members of the
Olympic Club, on H street, between. Sev-
enth and Eighth avenues. Sunset, has
beer, given up bv them and it is the inten-
tion of Mr.Doyle to make necessary alter-
ations to lease it as a modern place of re-
sort. .

The loans of a week have been small in
mest instances. The larger ones include
$16,000 by the Security Savings Bank to
C. E. Knickerbocker on 60x137:6 on the
north line of Pine street, 137:6 feet west
from Hyde, and $30,000 by the Security
Savings Bank to Leopold

"
and • Joseph

Hirsch on the west corner of Fourth and
Howard streets. 48:6x85.

Sales of country realty are reported by
the San Francisco Savings Union, which
include 400 acres of farm land near Mer-
ced, for $3000, and seventy acres near
Halfmoon Bay, in San Mateo County, for
$4200.

The deed has been placed on record
transferring 27:6x137:6 feet on the north
line of Geary street, 137:6 feet west from
Powell, from Mary K. and Emma P.
Short to Charles T. and Jennie A.Crocker,
for $46,750. . •

H. E. Poehlman- has removed to 304
Montgomery street.

Miscellaneous News.

Edward B. Jennings will place a two-
story and basement frame buildingon the
west line of Devisadero, near Grove, to

cost $5000 approximately, i
Anadditional story willbe placed on the

three-story brick building at 169-171 Fre-
mont street by Emelie M. Chabot at a
cost of $8000.

A three-story, attic and basement frame
building willbe erected for. M. Lewis, to
cost $7500. on the north line of Golden Gate
avenue, 220 feet west from Franklin street.

Charles G.Gebhardt has contracted for
the construction of two two-story and
basement frame buildings on the north
line of Laurel avenue, west from Frank-
lin, to cost $7400.

The frame building containing a store
and four flats to.be erected by Hannah
Tucker on the south line of Hayes street,
east from Octavia, willcost $9000.

James E. Vincent has purchased from
the Baroness von Schroeder, for $50,000,

299x240 feet on the northwest line of
Berry street, 275 feet northwest from
Sixth street and running through to King
street- '„ ,

'
„

The southwest corner of Polk and Cali-
fornia streets has been sold for $70,000 by
the estate of A. Van R. Pixley. subject to
confirmation by the Probate Court.

Mrs. Samuel G. Buckbee has purchased
the lot on the south line of Pacific avenue,
50 feet east of Pierce street, 40x127 :8»4 feet,
for the purpose of erecting a residence.
The lot Is between the residences of
Henry L. Tatum and J, C. Stubbs. As
soon as the deed is passed a handsome
modern house, costing about $20,000 will
be erected on the lot

Samuel Dusenberry will build a four-
story building, containing a store and
flats, on the north line of Geary street,
west from Jones. The cost willbe $15,000.

Buildings Projected.

able state. Its tendency is upward, and is
likely to be so for quite a long time to come,
we think. The total number of sales made
last month was 466, of the total value of
$3,453,121; the total number of sales made in
April, 1900. was S24, of the total value of
$1,215,815.

Bakers' Union No. 24 met last night
after the labor parade and indorsed the
action taken by the San Francisco Labor
Council on the waiters' strike.

Bakers Indorse Strike. MISS ESTELXrE CARPENTER, WHO LED THE CHILDREN IN THE GRAND CHORUS OF "AMERICA." AND
SOME OF THE FEATURES OF THE TEACHERS'. ANNUITY.ASSOCIATION PICNIC HELD AT. GLEN PARK
YESTERDAY. ¦ ¦;• ..'',...

In the afternoon there was an open
tournament over eighteen holes, medal
play, for men. there being about thirty
entries. Some of the entries, notably Er-
nest R. Folger and J. A. Folger. did not
play and others made no returns.- The
event resulted in a tie between B. D.
Aaamson and Warren Gregory, both of
the San Francisco Golf Club, with a score
of 103 Adamson made his first round in
49, but in the second he got off the course
and fell into- difficulties. . bringing his
score up to 54. Gregory, on the other hand,

after taking 54 for his first round made
his second in 49. S. L.Abbott Jr., with a
score of 56-52, total 108, tied for second
place with H. C. Golcher, whose score was
52-56, total 108. The scores of the com-
petitors are given below:

ST. ANDREWS' SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC

Fairfax Park Is the Scene of a Large-
ly Attended Out- . ...

ing.
The St. Andrews' Society .held its an-

nual picnic yesterday at Fairfax Park,
in Marin County. The attendance was
large, 3000 people being present-

Various athletic games were partici-
pated in and handsome prizes were donat-
ed to the victors. A special feature was
the highland fling dances, the music for
this pastime being furnished by pipers in
full native costumes. . -

The day was ideal for an outing of this
kind, and it was late In the afternoon be-
fore the merrymakers thought of return-
ing to the city.

any returns for the second nine holes.
Others who were entered, but either did
not compete or handed in no scores, wer©
Worthington Ames. J. J. Crooks, R. J.
I>avis, C. P. Eells. Dr. H. O. Howltt.
Judge W. W. Morrow and Lieutenant
Fechteler, U. S. N.

The tie for the handsome three-handled
silver cup. which is the prize in the men's
event, willbe played oft between B. D.
Adamson and Warren Gregory this morn-
ingover eighteen holes, beginning at 10:30
o'clock.

SAN JOSE. May 4.—Twelve hundred en-
thusiastic students from various schools
and colleges witnessed the San Jose High

School's victory at the second annual field
day of the Pacific Academic League at
Agricultural Park this afternoon. The
schools competing were the San Jose.
Santa Clara and Campbell High Schools
and the Univeisity of the Pacific Acad-
emy. It -was a hard fight for supremacy
between San Jose and Santa Clara and
great rivalry existed, as Santa Clara was
victorious last year. The scores of the
schools were: San Jose 5». Santa Clara 57.
University of the Pacific Academy 29,
Campbell 18. Tl?e summary follows:

E0-yard dash— Woodhanas (Santa Clara) won.
Hill"<San Jose) second. Allen (San Jose) third.

Time. :05 2-5.
Two-mile run—John llaloy (San Jose) won.

Hunter (Santa Clara) second, Payne (San Jose)
third. Time, 11:00 3-5.

100-yard dash— TiffinOJ. P. A.) won. Down-
ing (Santa Clara) second. Braun (Santa Clara*
third. Time, :10 2-5.

One-mile run—Lovell (Campbell) won. John
Maloy (San Jose) seconJ, Hunter (Santa Clara)

third. Time, 6:42 2-5.
440-yard dash— Haj-wards (San Jose) won.

Anderson (Santa Clara) second. Patterson
(Santa Clara) third. Time. :55 4-5.

High Jump
—

Ross (Campbell) won, TltU3 (San
Jose) and Kocher (Sauta Clara) tied for sec-
ond. Distance. 5 feet iinches.

Twelve-pound hammer-throw— Hyde (U. P.
A ) won Squires (Santa Clara) second. But-
terfield (Santa Clara) third. Distance. 107 feet
9 inches.

Broad Jump— 'Woodhnms (Santa Clara) won.
Kuykendall (U. P. A.) second, Kocher (San
Jose) third. Distance. IS feet 9 inches.

Twelve-pound shotput— Hyde (U. P. A.) won,
Hawley (San Jose) second. ¦ Hill (San Jose)

third. IMstance, 40 feet 2 Inches.
Pole vault

—
Keener «San Jose) won; Titus

(Santa Clara) second. McSwain (Santa Clara)
third. Height. 9 feet 10% inches.

Mile relay—Santa Clara won. University of
Pacific Academy second. San Jose third. Time,

Mile bicycle race
—

Lace Downing (San Jose)

won McDonald (San Jose) second, Kerr (San

Jose) third. Time. 2:30.
8S0-yard run—Lavell (Campbell) won, tfeff

Maloy (San Jose) second. Hay (Santa Clara)

120-yard hurdle
—

Woodhams (Santt. Clara)

won. Cutting (Campbel) second. Squires (Santa

Clara) third. Time. :19 3-5.
220-yard dash— Haywards (San Jose) won.

Braun (Santa Clara) second. Downing (Santa
Clara) third. Time. :24.

'>_ '
Three-mile bicycle

-
race—X.. Downing (San

Jose) won, McDonald (San Jose) second. Kerr
(San Jose) third. Time. 7:20.

220-yard hurdle—Tiffin(U.P. A.) won. Patter-
son (Santa Clara) second, Roll (Santa Clara)
third. Time. :28 4-5.

San Jose High School Wins by a Nar-
row Margin Over Santa

ANNUAL FIELD DAY OF
THE ACADEMIC LEAGUE

ANXAPOLIS, Md.. May 4.—The naval
cadets to-day won the annual eight-oared
chell race with Yale, two miles over a
straightaway course. 1

Annapolis Outrows Yale.

LUTTCIN, Tex., May 4.—Fire this after-
noon swept away twenty-two business
houses and their contents. The loss Is
$65,000.

Houses Lost in the Flames.

BERKELEY, May 4.—Twelve men from
the University of California track team
left this morning at 8:30 o'clock for the
northern trip. Field days willbe held on
May 6 at Eugene with the University of
Oregon and on May 10 with the University
of Washington at Seattle. The men will
return before commencement. .The team
is composed of Anthony Cadogan. G. C.
Brown, Howard Squires, R. R. Service,
F. H. Pedewill. R. C. Clifford. XV. A.
Powell, H. C. Cheek, E. M. Hussey. A.M.
Cooley. J. D. Hoffman and A.D. Plaw.

Manager Reno Hutchinson, Coach Wal-
ter Christie and Trainer W. L. Hayward
accompanied the. team.

'Track Men Start North.

BORCHERS GOES
INTO SECLUSION
Star Pitcher Drops Out

of Sight "Without
; Warning.

Rumors of Romantic Attrac-
tion Surround His

Disappearance.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
>/-i

- . 111S Broadway, May 4.
George Borchers,' the star pitcher of the

Oakland baseball nine, has disappeared.
Borchers should have played with the
team Wednesday, but he failed to show,
and "Dr." Moskiman was substituted.
None of the missing pitcher's close friends
in baseball circles can explain why he
decamped so suddenly nor where the ab-
sent ballplayer has gone.

So far as his baseball standing is con-
cerned, Borchers had no reason to leave
the team. His frienas insist that he has
absolutely- no cause on that score for
quitting so unceremoniously, and they are
busy, now trying 'to figure out a satisfac-
tory explanation. -

Some of the Oakland players are Inject-
ing a bit*of romance into the -story, the
names' of some of the fair enthusiasts of
Golden Gate being, introduced as a pos-
sible cause for the handsome pitcher's
sudden leave taking. But none seem to
be able to tell with certainty the story
that he has fallen a victim to the charms
of some fair one and decided to fly to a
Cupid's bower far from. the scenes of his
succes»s at the bay shores.

Borcners is married and his Wife is a
resident of Portland. Or. His former
home was- Sacramento. Inquiring friends
have been unable to trace the pitcher in
any of his former haunts northward.

The friends, however, while somewhat
exercised about the sudden departure, are
not alarmed that Borchers willnot be able
to take care of himself wherever he may
be or with whomsoever he may have fled.

Adamson and Gregory Tie for First

MBS. BBOWM" WINS THE
STXVEH GOLF TROPHY

Place in the Men's Open
Tournament.

The first open tournament of the season
took place yesterday on the links of the
San Rafael Golf Club, the course being in

excellent condition and the day fine. In
the morning the ladies took part in an
eighteen-hole medal play tournament, for
which there . were thirteen competitors.
Of this number four made no returns.
Mrs. R. G. Brown of the San Rafael Golf
Club was in excellent form, and her two
rounds of 56-56, total 112, 'brought her in
an .easy winner, the second place being

taken by Mrs. H. H. Sherwood of the
Oakland Golf Club with a score of.137.
The handsome silver loving cup, which
was the prize ior this event, becomes the
property of Mrs. R. G. Brown. The scores
of the competitors are given below:

SAN RAFAEL GOLF CLUB—LADIES' OPEN
TOURNAMENT.

The discovery of the remains was made
in a peculiar manner by two boys

—
Archie

Randall of 1423 Spruce street and Harold
Ray of 1S05 Euclid avenue— while hunting.
Ray shot at what he supposed to be a
squirrel, but the object did not move and
on investigation he discovered that he
had shot, at one of the feet of a corpse
half hidden in the grass. The boys hur-
riedly left the place and reported the
case to Deputy Coroner J. E. Streightif.

Nearly four hours was required to brinj
the body from where itwas discovered. It
was lying about three miles from town
and over half way to the top of Grizzly
Peak. The spot was a mile back of "W.
T. Such's dairy and half a mile from the
public road on a steep, open hillside.

The body had on a black frock coat,
dark trousers ard felt slippers. The slip-
pers were badly worn, in one place clearthrough to the foot, showing how the old
man had struggled over the Jagged rocks.
In the pockets were two cards, both bear-
ing the name and address of "Charles F.
Moll." The condition of the body showed
that death had occurred several days ago.
Deputy Coroner Streightif

-
found no

marks of violence on the body.
Dr. Moll wag seen alive Mon«lav, April

22 by W. T. Such at the hearl of Chan-
ning way. He seemed in a dazed condi-
tion and Such started him toward Oak-
land, giving him 50 cents with which to
pay his car fare. Later in the 3av ne was
seen in Strawberry Canyon by a dairy
hand.

Dr. Moll was 76 years of age and
slightly feeble-minded. On a previous oc-
casion he wandered away and was gona
three t

days. His wife and daughter liv«
on Broadway, Oakland, near Forty-ninth
street.

Arrangements for the inquest have not
been made.

BERKELEY. May 4.—The body of
Charles F. Moll, the aged Oakland phy-
s!cian. who wandered away from his home
on Xev/ Broadway two weeks ago to-day,
was found on the hills east of this citv
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. The feat-
ures were decomt>csed beyond recognition,
but the clothing and cards bearing his
name furnished complete identification.

Old Man Was Missing From
His Oakland Home for

Two Weeks.

Remains of O. F. Moll
Discovered onBerke-

ley Hills.

BODY OF AGED
DOCTOR FOUND

MARTSVIKLE. May 4.—Mrs. Allen
Cooley, wife of the Junior member of the
firm of "White, Cooley & Cutts, suc-
cumbed to rneumonia in*this city this
afternoon. 1he deceased was 38 years of
age and a daughter of the late Isaac
Belcher, recently Supreme Court Com-
missioner in this State.

Mrs. Allen Cooley.

LONDON, May 4.—Richard Redhead,
who wrote the tune to which "Rock of
Ages" Is usually sung. Is dead. He had
been organist cf St. Mary's Church, Pad-
dington, since 1864.

Hichard Redhead.

Ithas long been customary for the boys

of both races who reside In the western
suburbs to fight whenever the different
bands encountered each other, but not un-
til yesterday has any one been seriously
injured. On that day about fifty Mexi-
cans attacked a dozen little Americans,
and for a time the battle was severe, but
was confined to throwing of stones. The
Americans were being worsted when they
procured a target rifle and small pistols.
The rifle was directed at the ranks of the
assailants and the bullet struck Pailen.
inflicting a wound from which he died
last night.

are in Jail.

EL PASO. Tex.. May 4.—As the result
of a pitched battle between American and
Mexican small, boys, Anastacio Pailen,
9 years of Ege. is dead from the effects of
a rifle ball wound and three American
lads, whopo ages ranges from 12 to 14,

Youngsters Open Fight With
Stones and Then Use

a Rifle.

American Lad Kills a
Mexican Youth in a

T>« 4-4-1«-v

WARLIKEBOYS
IN FATAL STRIFE

During the period between 1895 and 189S,
¦when real estate could hardly be riven away,
•we dwelt frequently upon the utter want of
faith of buyers. Now, an era has apparently
bfjsun when they will tumble over each other
jr. their eagerness and haste to buy real estate
which they would not touch a few years ago.
The proverb "The time to buy Is when every-
body wants to sell, and the time to 6ell is
v-fcen everybody ¦wants to buy" is never ob-
f.r\e& by the crowd, who refuse to touch
property when buying requires courage and
judgment. Xinety-flve buyers out of every
hundred, like children In the dark, must have
company, and large company.

The market is in a very healthy and favor-

The r^al estate business lcIn the most active
Ftate, without ary excitement or booming-.
True, several pieces of property, recently
bought, have been sold at advance* of 5 to 10
X-er cent, but that does not indicate specula-
tion, but only the presence of a. large number
of buyers, who, at last anxious to buy, are
¦wllling to pay reasonable advances. Perhaps
the best sign of general prosperity, as far as
that etate of affairs can be revealed by real
estate, is that email buyer* are now in the
market. They were almost whollyabsent be-
tween 3891 and 1E93.

The real estate sales during the month
cf Aprilamounted to $3,453,121, as against
?1,2:5,8:5 in April, 1300. The volume of
business Is thus seen to have increased
r:early threefold in the latter period as
compared with the earlier. The mort-gages last month aggregated $3,015,432, and
the releases footed up $1,743,420.

Thomas Magee &Sons' Real Estate Cir-
cular saj's:

Growth, of Business.

Lot en the west line of Douglass street. 32 feet
north from Twenty-fourth, 32x123 feet, $1000;
Jot on the north line of Twenty-fourth street,

13 feet west from Douglass, £0x114 feet. $1000;
lot on the north line of Haight etreet, 87:6 feet
•w«Ft from DeviFadero, 25xll2:C feet. $3000;
three flats and lot. 244-46-48 Scott street, be-
tween Haieht and Paere, $S£00; lot on the east
line of Capr> street, 50 feet south from Nine-
teenth, 25x^6 feet, $1S5O; lot on the west line of
fteiner street. 55 feet south from McAllister,
T7:6xlC5 feet. $3500; lot on the south line of Clay
street. 192:6 feet west from Maole. 27:6x127:8
feet, J1700; lot on the south line of Clay street,
220 feot west from Maple, 55x127:8. $3300; store
with flat above and lot, 27:6xS7:6 feet, on the
v.-*5t line of Howard street, between Thirteenth
end Fourteenth. $4000; lot on the east line of
Fillaore street, 55 feet south from Grove. 27:6x
JfiO feet. $3250; lot on the south line of Pare
etreet. lf«3 feet west from Cole. 25x155 feet, $2500;
house and lot, E17 Devisadero street, between
Hayes and Fell, $5600; lot 100x120 feet, on the
*ast line of Thirty-eighth avenue, 150 feet south
from S Etreet. J600.

Madison &Burke have sold for Joseph
Robinson 46x137:6 on the south line of
Bur-h street. 137:5 feet west from Powell,
to "William Helbing-, for $15,750. There are
old buildings en the property, which will
b" replaced by something modern.

F. B. Surryhne reports the following
transactions for the month of April:

Lot 2oxS0 with two new flats on «he east
fide of Tremont avenue, 620 feet south of
Frederick. $4750. sold by T. B. Draper; lot 25
xllf v.-ith cottag-e on the north side of Day
street. 150 feet east of Dolore*. price $2509,
Amanda J. Anderson to Nellie McCarthy;
Citizens' Building and Loan Society to Agnes
McLean, lot on the east line of Fourth ave-
nue. 175 feet north of Clement street. 25x120,
J22.V); lot on the north Fide of Folsom street,
60 feet oast of Xinth, 25x90, to Catherine John-
son, seller Emma Deminr, 54350; lot and cot-
tape 16 Vicksburg street, sold by F. Heine to
John Mal.T.burg, fl550; to the Power Estate
Company, southeast corner of San Bruno ave-
nue and liariposa street. 25x32 feet, I2S50; lot
on ttie sou'.h Fide of -Liberty street. .175 east
of Castro, 2Sxll4. sold by Henry B. Donner
to C. B. Kessing, J2300.

from Commercial, -trith two-story «Ln<l base-
ment buiidir.g. renting for fl45 per month, for
124. COO; northwest comer of IEtreet and Eight-
eenth avenue, 32:6x100, for 11*00; west line of
Nineteenth avenue boulevard. 200 feet south
from H street, 50x120. for $1700.

F.ovee. Toy & Sonntag have sold to El-
bert Shinn of Butte County for $39,000 the
ranch of James Spear of this city, which
Is three miles north from Haywards and
contains C54 acres, of which 50 acres are
Jn bearing- orchards.- There are modern
bu:U!ingrs on the place, including a fine
j-r-=i<2ence.

Lyon &Hoag report the following sales:

7yr»Tiy Other Sales.
Baldwin &Howell have sold to H. Gut-

zeit a lot on the north line of Mission
Ftrwet, 275 feet east from Fifth. 25x170,
and running- through to Jessie street, for
SSO.OOO. This lot was recently purchased
by the Emporium and Golden Rule Ba-
zaar proprietors and has been resold by
them to Mr. Gutaeit, who will erect for
them a five-story and basement brick
buildingunder a fifteen years' lease, com-
pleting- the buildingnow under way. The
same brokers report the following sales:

East line cf Battery street, 29:10 feet south

The largest Individual transaction In
city realty during the v:eek was the saleby Shainwald, Buckbee & Co. of the
property at the northwest corner of
Kearny street and St. Marks place, for£215,000. The seller Is Mrs. Mocker. The
property fronts 40 feet on Kearny street
by 90:6 feet on St. Marks place, with an
extra lot 20x30 feet Jn dimensions. With-
in the week Shainwald, Buckbee & Co.
have sold properties amounting to nearly
half a million dollars. Among the
transactions of these brokers have been
the following sales:

East I'.ne of Montgomery etreet. between
Faerarr.ento end California. S5xfiS:9, from
Douglas S. Watson to the John RocenfelcTs
Sons Company for 136,000; 6outh line of Bac-
ramento, CS:3 feet cast from Montgomery. 3*:t
X13T:6, from Henry Maile to the John Kosen-
leli's Sons Company for 533.000; southwest cor-
ner of Washington and Laiirel streets, 102.SVL
X137:«, for Henry B. Monroe for $12,000: south-
west corner of Clay end Laurel streets, 6S:i
X127:8H. for J. ESssmann; seven lots on the
eouth line of Fourteenth street, between Valen-
cia and Guerrero, for Amy C. Gilllg, at the
rate of $32 per foot, to Josephine Stroth. Anne
Oavanafrh. J. D. Stermaiui, Mrs. Frank Mc-
Quade and Evan Watts; east line of Zoe
Ptreet, 137 south from Bryant, 20x75, for Charles
It.Sylvester for J15C0; east line of ilason street.
*2 feet north from Poet, 18x55, for Benoit
I'lejrot. JiOCO; south line of Greenwich street.
300 feet •west from Filimore. 37:6x120 feet, JS5C0;
vest line of Second avenue, 175 feet north from
Point Lobes avenue, 25x120, J19G0; west line ol
Mason street, 22 feet north frcm Pine, 23x62:6,
$7000; north line of Sacramento street. S7:6 feet
*ast trozn M'eiaat. 25x102. J1S50: west line of
.Afhbury street. S33:6 feet south from Fred-
erick, 2oxl3Q, J1500; eouth line o* Pacific ave-
nue, £0 feet east from Pierce street, iOxlTTtSU,
IS6)P: east line of Treat avenue. 144 feet south
from Twenty-third street, 26x122:6, $1900; west
Jlne of Guerrero street. 1S3 feet north from
Twenty-second. 61x117:6, $60)0.

Transactions Are Many and
Represent a Large

Aggregate.

Realty Is on Up Grade
and the Outlook Is

Good.
'

GROWING SALES
DENOTES DEMAND

25THE SAN FRANCISCO CALIi,a SUNDAY, ;^IAY 5, 1901.

•
Executive . committee— 1>. A. Jordan. Deputy

Superintendent of Schools, chairman and direc-
tor of the festival; Miss T. C. Stohr, secretary;
Selden Sturges. treasurer: ticket managers-
Miss L.T. Fowler and Dr. W. B. Howard, Dep-
uty Superintendent of Schools. -.'. r . -

p~/.~ntion committee— A: L.. Mann, principal
of Denman School, chairman: aids— W. H. Ed-
wards, principal of

-
the Crocker Grammar

School: A. L. Jordan and R. C. Daniels, Poly-
technic High School; Mis3 M. McKenzie.,prin-

committees and those having various mat-
ters Incharge were as follows: . ' •nic and. Commercial High Schools. After

a spirited contest it was won by the Poly-
technic team, composed as follows: Cap-
tain W. H. Dement, E. Bonfleld, George
Freudenberg. A. Cuneo, J. Givens, J. Eg-
gers and E. Strter. •

•;;'-¦,
The 100-yard rare resulted .is follows:

Floyd Turpin, Lowell High School, fust;
Sherwood taffindor. Mission High School,
second; George Gray, Commercial High
S^hcol third. Superintendent Webster of-
fered the trophy as the prize for the tug
ol war contest and gold and silver medals

Glen Park Is Thronged From Morn Till Eve. ;by School Children
> and Adults Who Participate in Colossal Programme That Adds

More Than $6000 to the Annuity Fund of the Pedagogues

ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF TEACHERS
ATTRACTS THOUSANDS OF ALL AGES

THE DAY'S DEAD.

•No returns.

B. D. Adamson.I ,..
Warren Gregory i '..
S L. Abbot Jr.. ;...

H. C. Golcher ......;

J. W. Byrne
R. Gilman Brown
Leonard Chenery. ;....
P. E. Bowles Jr :..
C. R. Wlnslow
C P. Pomeroy

—
......:

Charles Christensen ...........
P. E. Bowles
R. VT. Mason ¦¦

COMPETITORS.

49
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52
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53
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64
63
61
66
67
69

a: f- 2
3 8?<•

3
' -

» & :
I- ? i*
I• ':

49 54 103
54 49 103
56 52 10S
52 ' 56 10S
53 56 109
53 57 110
65 54 119
54 56 120

'
83 57 . 120
51 66 127
56 64 130
57 65 132
S9 69 13S

COMPETITORS.

a
oc
3
'

C

-!-

OB iA
%¦ I
§• 2.• a :

o
-

c :s:&

Mrs R. Gllman Brown
"

53 56 112
Mrs. H. H. Sherwood TO 67 137

Miss Florence Ives 77- 71 143
Miss Dolbeer 77 72 143
Miss Maud Mullins............ 74 77 131
Miss Wagner 83 74 157
Mrs. F. S. Johnson....: 81 83 164
Miss M. O'Connor 83 85 170
Mlss.C. CTConnor 92 8b ¦ Ii8

Miss Alice Hager
* •'••

Miss Caro Crockett
*

Miss Edith- McBean
*

Miss Mason
*
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Why ths Frightful Tension of Stricture is Dissolved Like Snow
Beneath the Sun—IN FIFTEEN DAYS.

Why Weak Men Are Restored by the Magic St. James Treatment
Applied Locally and Directly to the Affected Parts.——

_--. - ''
TVe

'

answer the INTERNAL DRUGGING TORUINTHE• questions briefly.. If STOMACH.. The St. James treatment la<S"~Qk you -cut an artery local, direct and positive.
/" *^5vv*»1^*% In your arm you do The St. James treatment Is prepared In/ «V^^ft not take internal the form of Crayons, very,narrow- fobs 'J&sSSMSr

-
medicine to stop the smooth, flexible and whollysoluble which/V^ *V*>OKSM flow of blood. YOU are inserted into the water passage at

W\ -•'¦¥ •/&$ USE LOCAL AP- night, where they dissolve and deposit tha'TvflSvW ' PLICATIONS. Sim- medication in Its full strength upon tha•.PV'v'wr . f ,: ilarly when the ure- Prostate Gland, contracting and strength
.¦.SBa^.'.-^/l' thral ducts become *n1nt: ¦ thp (liifts¦ anfl FOREVER STOP-•>(iv k^/JMH. weakened and re- PING DRAINS AND EMISSIONS and

'fflmr laxed it is ridicu- curing whib the patient sleeps.
-+Z&L^LJr7LllaJ!r iOus to take inter- -¦-.-'

' __ .. . -¦ ¦ :. .%- ..- ¦ nal treatment, Va.FiCOCelP
Trhlch must pass through the stomach

*aiiuutcic.
and urine before It reaches the seat of v»r»roc.Me Is an accumulation of slur-
disease. The seminal, ducts project Into pish Wood In the veins of the scrotum
the urethral canal through, the Prostate due polely to imperfect circulation, and*Gland, and are easily reached by LOCAL has its oriein In a diseased and tonrtd
TREATMENT. .••-«. • ¦ Prostate ..Gland. Operations In this dis-
n'r.w Carter's "Gran-Solvent" soluble ease are only temporary, and no me-

Boupries will,dissolve, digest and forever chanlcal device yet discovered has cured
remove . ' a single case. Gran-Solvent heals the.

T
:¦ „ • . T>rc«tate and restores healthy circulation.TTyAinT5ll STPl PT11PA " Varicocple disappears and the sluggish. UreiHrdl OUltlUlO accumulation Is- replaced by puFa.

In 15dajrs,\ without; pain.' Injury or lncon- healthy red blood.
venience. The •bougies are ,inserted at -Thousands* of men • strictured. weaknight and- act while you sleep. "Gran- wasting and despondent were cured and
Sojvent" removes every symptom of stric- restored ¦ by the St. .Tames method last
ture. leaving the canal as healthy as when year. A.vast army of men In -whom th«
nature formed Jt.- No BItUTALi CUT- iieht of life has penetrated the fearful
TINGOR DILATING. NO INJECTIONS nightmare of stricture and seminal d»-
TO IRRITATE,THE MEMBRANR .NO ray.-

Space willnot permit a complete description of the lncompar- KBB^ SSB PBB
able St."James Treatment in urethral diseases. Every, sufferer m M,m ¦ !1^
from-Stricture and, its offspring. ;Prostatltis and. Seminal "Weak- fl m W jH B
ness should write to the St. James Asaociation. 250 St. James H— fi^ E*a BmBldg., Cincinnati. Ohio, for their wonderful illustrated work show- g™ gTs Mf" ¦*"
ing the parts of the human system involved In urethral all- H 0 g S a
mtnts. which they will send securely wrapped In plain package, H B H fm %—
St. James Assn., 250 St. James Block, Cincinnati, 0.

| and the Jjily f
\\ illustrate the difference 9
\ between Iai*<fand |

F ODORI/E65 I

A PURELY VEGETABLE PRODUCT. |
3 Animal fat may carry disease withitand be Ej
f,j urxlean and very indigestible. h

|Wesson's Odorless Cooking Oil is pure,|
i sweet and dean. Itnever becomes rancid. |
S It5ocs twice as far as lard or butter! I
.1 Wesson's Salad Oilis far better value thanI
¦ the finest olive oiland has the same flavor.I
; Ask your friendiy grocer for it. |


